
  

AGRICULTURE. 

A Busmeess Garr,—A good walking 

gait for a horse is best. Few farmers 
think of this; most of them want the 
colt to be a trotter. The trotter craze 

has been an awful curse to the country. 

1t makes me sick to think of it, How 
many young men haye gone to the bad 

on account of it; and what good does it 

all do? The horses of to day are not the 

equals in endurance of those of the 

fathers. The horses of eariier days did 

more and harder work, hved together 

and kept sounder than ours, 
faster now, but what ot that? Iv ie « 

virtue, if it is, whioh makes vice, Teach 

the colt to walk, to start ou a walk, and | 

to keep ov walking unt it is bidden to 

go faster; such a eolt will make a pleas. 

ant driver and last louger, and will be 

worth a great deal more to a sensible 

man. Break the colt before he is har- 

pessed to any vehicle. It will make » 

safer and more easily managed animal, 

I have such a horse, and the otuer aay 

he sayed the team because he would 

not run away with his mate, He walk- 

ed, and turned in at home all right, 

with a big load of voal ‘I'he driver 

carelessly left them without tying, and 

it wes cold. A fast-walking horse wil 

go further and faster than one broken 
to go by spurts, and dot easier and | 

last longer. When a working-horse is 

pushed te a trot ii will walk every 

breath and rest. A driving-horse with 
a hght draft can trot with more ease, 

make the time munch sooner than one 

eould suppose. 

Treat all horsas kindly, both in and | 
Give them clean | 

i yer Horn 
out of the stable. 
beds at might. Use the curry-comb 

lightly otherwise 1t is & source ot great 

pain, especially to thin-skinned snd ner- 

yous animals, Let the heels be well 

brushed out every night. Whenever a 

horse is washed, never leave him till he 

is rubbed dry; he may get a ohill if 

neglected. When a horse comes in from 

a journey, hot from over-driving or 

work, walk him about until he gets | 

cooled off. then groom him with straw | 

and a good brash, and rub his legs well 

with the hands. If possible, let the 

horse have some exercise every day; 

standing in the stable is conductive to 

dry and cracked feet, To oure or pre- 

vent this trouble, use beel-brine turned 

into the bottom of the uplifted foot, and 

an omtment for the hoofs composed 

partly of hog’s lard. Water regularly, 

but not too soon after feeding; feed 

liberally, but do not overfeed. Bult at 

all times 18 in order, with wood-ushes 

oceasionly, (ood, bright oat-straw, 
eut and mixed with corn-meal, 
an economical, as well as a suRicient 
feed for horses in Winter, when doing | 

| with Diamond Dyes, 

Tux only kind of soil which is almost | sulor, 
hopeless tor good farming is one in | 

bat little hard work, 

which the subsoil is a quicksand. It 

leaches awey the manure as rapidly as | 
It is dificult to under- | it is applied. 

drain such land, for the tile or stoue 

gink down and speedily choke the pas- | 
In draining we often come to | 

| enlty decidedly catarrhal in all 
| acteristics, threatening a returm of my 
{ oid chronic malady, catarrh, 

tle of Eiys 

sage, 
streaks of quicksand varying from a few 
inches to several feet mu width, If the 

sand is short enough for a tile to reach 

across, resting both ends on solid ground 

then in such piaces such tile should 
always be used. We have nsed hemlock 
boards under the tile to bridge a quick- | 

seneral feet, and the drain has | 
done good service more than twenty | 
sand of 

years and is yet in good condition. 

mowers and reapers aud fodder cutters 
should be cleaned and put in order for 
usa, There will be many wet days in 
which this may be done, 
every farmer shonld have these under- 
covery, To clean gum 
kerosene oil is the best material; it will 
also loosen rusty screws, Every part 
of the machines should be cleaned, 
turned around and well viled, Plows 
may be scoured with a soft brick and 
water, and will then be ready for use; | 
harrow teeth should be sharpened and 
driven up tight and even and so on 
through all the list, 

nmm— 

A lew loose flowers arranged in a dish 
or bowl, in the centre of the table, 
quite an addition. 
ficult to arrange them in a wide dish, as 
they fall into the centre and do not show 
to advantage. ‘Lo overcome this diffi. 
ealty have a small network of wire with 
quite large meshes, This is made to fit 
almost any dish by means of a sliding- 
catch, as in & lamp-shade. The stems 
fn this way reach the water, while the 
wire supports the body of the flower, 
Flowers will make more show in this 
way, as they don’t depend for support 
on one another, 

are 

Taz vegetable mould in swamps, both 
of a peaty character, and that contain. 
ing a large proportion of earth or sand, 
with more or less top-sod, affords an 
excellent addition to composts for fleid 
and garden use, The best plan is to lay 
it up in a large heap, sprinkling the 
layers, which should be about six inches 
thick, with slaked lime, The lime sets 
promis, and after o.ee working over, 

may be mixed with stable or barnyard 
mantre, or used as an absorbent, Each 
layer should be whitened with the lime, 
but not mixed with stable manure, 

Tus bast which our gardeners and 
others find so useful for ying buds and 

Viatka, which has s population of less 
than two millions, there are half a mil- 
lion of linden or basswood trees cut 
down annually for the sake of the bark. 

inner bark is made Into mats and 
ot which nine hundred thousand 
lotmer and six hundred thousand 

troughs, The sweet 
est, purest and most milk is obtained 

oF hen oows have ready soooss to clear, 
} are water, 

gets ont of condition and 
to relish its food a little 

oats and fed two 

a 

Mos soils are deficient in phosphorie 

acid, It 1s for thus reason that bone 

flour in most cases gives decided results, | 

But when bone flour does not give any | 

results, you may assume one of two 

things, viz., either that your land needs 

also potash and pitrogen, 
already well supplied \ with plant food 

Worse Than Firearms. 

The editor of an Omaha paper, in 

commenting on several cases in that 

oity where children died frow the efleets   
They tzot | 

. unrootios are more dangerons than 

of taking cough syrup containing mor- 
phia, remarks that opiates, powsons and 

fire. 

artus, Mothers should note this and 
furthermore that different Boards of 
Health, after making oareful analyses, 
have certified that the ouly purely veg- 
etable preparation of this kind, and one 
that in in every way harmless, prompt 
and effective, is Rod Star O ugh Care, 
Mayor Latrobe of Bidtimore, and the 
Commissioner of Health, have publicly 

endorsed this valuable discovery, 
a ——— 

Somebody else will if 1 don't, This 
is one of the devil's best proverbs, 

———— 

FOUR SCORE YEARS AND TEN have not 

seen the equal of Ely’s Creswn Balm as 
a remedy for Catarch, Cold in the Head,   

| the w 

chsnoe it gets and walks slow to get its | 
| druggists, 
| Owego, N. X. 

but a good walker on a long beat will | 

| ney-Wort 
{i Kidney Complaint 

and Hay Fever. It works like magie, 

giving relief at once, aud permanent 
benefit, A thorough 

yorst cases, Apply with the finger 

the nostrils, Vrice 0) cents at 
60 cents by mail, Ely Dros,, 

into 

a ————— > — 

Choose those eompanions who admin- 
ister to your improvement, 

He oows IL. 

. M x! eld, formerly of Sil- 
ngs, IL. I, has no doubt about 

wonderinl enrative powers of Kid. 
He was go afflicted with 

that he could not 
pain and weak- 

Hiram 

i the 

stand on his feet from 
DeEss, 

Kidney-Wort he experienced immediate 
relief an 
and was relieved of all pain apd un- 
pleasantness, He seys: “1 know 1 have 
been cured by Kidvey-Worlk” 

The more true merit a man has, the 
more does he applaud it in others, 

en 
Seo Hlere Young Man 

That girl of mine is twice as hand. 
some since she commenced using Car- 
boline, the World Rinowned Hair Ite- 
newer, I would not have her do with- 
out it for avyihing. 

seers —s—— 

Cast po dirt into the well that has 
given water when you were thirsty. 

—— —   makes 

{ ful 

Of course ¥ 

from gearing, | 

It is sometimes dil- | 

BEALL LADIES SHOULD KNOW THAT 
soarfs, ribbous and all fancy 

articles can be made any color wanted 
All the popular 

10e. at druggists, Noone equal 
them, Wells, Richardson & Co., Bar- 
ington, Vt, 

wo —— I I — 

If you wish to remove avarice, you 
must remove its mother—luxury. 

hoods, 

A coup of unusual severity which I 
took last automa devel 

One bot- 
Cream Balm completely 

every symptom of that pain- 
provasling disorder. —E, W. 

165 Hudson St, Bochester, 

eradicated 
and 

Warner, 
N.Y. 

It is chance that makes brothers, but 
| hearts that make friends, 

Turranuuys, of every kind, even the | 
A As 

fr portant. 

When you visit or ave New York ¢ ity, save 

ArEage cxprosaage and §3 carriage Hire gad stop 

f 1 Grand Union Bowel, opposite Grand Cen 

tral Depot, 
£0 elegant rooms, 9%ed up al 8 cost of one 
Hon jars. § and upwards per day. 

European ¥ an Elevator, tenianrant soppiied 

with the best Horse car stages ani sevateq 
railroad wo all depots, Aliilios can ve better 

for less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any GLher Disl-class Bote: an Lhe city. 

a — A ———— 

He most lives who thinks most, feols 
the noblest, acts the best, 

“Rough on Pain.” 

pa, diarmhoes; externally for 

hea leche, nsaraigla, rasa 
beast. 90 and Soo 

Cures colle, cram 
sChes, PRINS, SPTAIn, 

matism. For maa or 
sn ‘ 

The error p— hate, unless God keep 
you, you will embrace, 

A — 

maretand an 3 wat Ood Liver OF in the 
h, heathy | vars, Sp = 

THE purest, 

whevhave ¥ 5 

cians havo decide 
market. Mada! 

Faye 
ay Of this othe rolls in 

awed, br £4, Naw York, 
—————— 

Duties fulfilled are always pleasures 
to the memory. 

Mothers 

If you are failing; broken, worn out and fer. 
vOA, use * Wells' Health Hens vor, "$i. Draggisia, 

A AI A 

The White Plume celery is a sport 
from the Half Dwarf yatits. 
    

they have no 
i slyould be without a bog 6 
Bernard Vegetable Sills in 
Price 2 cents st Droge 
pall, Hagnpies sant Raa 

Py. NEUST EDT Ei & GO. Maron 

wi order to enrich the oad, wa Lg! 
gor to the © 

A SE ao with the 
Hasta CT's Slomach Biivere, which, 

into the operations the 
Frerd B Ine ron thorough Hgromt ior 

mmiinion, and congequon au A ain .} 
py vigor and gash, is inv 

& course of this deservedly p 
which RAF i rer ei na   

or that it is | 

treatment cures |   
| green ribbons, 

Little look, aud are especially pretty for | 
A very good apron for a | 

As soon as he commenced using | 
i 

| young ladies, 
d at once begsn to grow strong | 

ped into s dafli- | 
1 it ¥ its char. | He better   

  

Reo Str 
taro) sie] wan 

Hl Absolwicty ht 
Free from Opiates, FEwnctics ur a Poisons, 

A PROMPT, SAFE, SURE CURE 
For Coughs, Sore Throat, Hoarscnoss, Influenza, 

Colda. Bronchitis, Croup, Whooping Cough, 

Asthma, Quinney, Palos in Chest, and ether 

affertions of the Throat and Lungs. 

Price 50 cents a bottle, Sold by Droggiets and Dead 
ers, Parties unable to induce theiv dealer to prromplly 
get is for Kiem will receive botiles, xpress charges 
pad, by sending one dollar to 

THE CHARLES A, YOU EL ER COXPARY, 
Scie Uwaers ant Manuals 

i AHEmare, — Yiand, C.R A. 

  

DOMESTIC, 

Arnoxs, — Very pretty aprons are 
made of a tquare of linen sorim, a hem 
of abont two inches in width, and 
above that alternate places where the 
threads are drawn out about a fourth of 
an isch and left plain for the same dis- 
tance. Into the open spaces the nar- 
rower ribbon is rua in and ont of every | 

| thus causing a precipitate of carbonate | 
the reservoir; | 

{ this reduces the salt percentage from | 

three or four toreads, The ribbons are 
ot contrasting colors, 
thus formed is unique. One apron 
made in this way has rainbow colors in 
the border. Another way 18 to 

the scrim both ends; in one hem run 

Heomstitoh the other hem 

one side, Turn the other corner 

ana fasten with a bow of pink and dark 
These have a very dashy 

maid 1s a clothespin spron made of two | 
pieces of ticking the same size; these 
are fastened together iu a band for the 
waist, the lower corners are rounded; io 
the upper piece of ticking make two 
round holes large enough to admit the | 
hands, biud or stitch firmly around the 
edge. Thuis is convenient for hanging 
out or taking in clothes, and the pins 
can be kept in it and be always ready 
for use. 

toweling. 
in two rows with red crewel stars, thus 
makes a border, and if wash crewel is 
used the apron is very durable, and 
will retain its beau'y alter being laun- | 
dried, 

I ——— 

Wirrewasu, — The following is a re- 
cipe for preparing whitewash: Take the 
very best stone lume and slack it io a 
close tub, covered with a cloth to pre- | 

Salt—as much as can serve the steam. 
be dissolved in the water used for alack- 
ing and reduciog the lime—should be | 
applied, and the whole mass carefully | 
strained and thickened with a small | 

the finer and purer | 
A few pounds of wheat | 

quantity of sand, 

flour mixed as a paste may bo added 
and will give greater durability to the 
mass, especially when appbed to the 
exterior of bail lings. With pare lime, 
properly slacked and mixed with twice 
ite weight of fine sand and sifted wood | 

although | 
| any color may be made by the addition | 
| of pigments, 
| and other shades may be imitated, and | 
| without any detriment to the durability i 

ashes in equal proportions, 

granite, slate, 

of the wash, This covering is very 
often applied, and with good effect, to | 
underpinning, stone fences, roofs and 
the walls of barns and other outbuild- 
ings, Probably the pure whitewash is 
more healthy than the colored, as iis 
alkalescent properties are superior, and | 

kitchens sad | when usea in cellars, 
sleeping apartments prodoes salutary 
resulta. No person who regards the 
health of his family should neglect to 
apply a coat of it every spring. Coun. 
try places, especially form houses, 
fences, ote,, are greatly improved in 
sppearance by an annual coat of white- 
wash, and will add to their permanency 
much more than many would imagine, | 

| It is cheap, and so easily applied that | 
neither expense nor labor can be pleaded | 
against if, 

os 

Weopine 
butter creamed with three pounds of 
brown sugar, two dozen of eggs, yolks 
and whites beaten separately, four 
pounds of raisins (after they have been 
sevded,) chopped fine, five pounds of 
currants, after they have been picked 
over, wrahed and set aside to dry, two 
pounds of citron, sliced very thin and 
chopped fine, two nutmegs spol down, 
one tablespoonful of ground cinnamon, 
one teaspoonful of ground mace, two 
pounds of sifted flour, oream butter and 
sugar, add yolks, then two-thirds of the 
flour, alternating with the whites of the 

, then add spices. Dust the fruit | 
well ‘with the remaining third of the | 
flour and mix in at the very last, 

AX EXORLLRNT Son Dun. ~Qold fowl 
left over from dinner may help to make 
an excellent side dish; out it into rather 

pieces, put a large lump of but. 
tor into a saucepan; brown the meat in 

ee sm 

For testing gold, make a lignid eon. 
sisting of mine acid, one ounce; water, 
two draws; and muriatio acid, one-half 
scruple. Mix the ingredients well, and 
keep the solution 
gluss stopper. With a glass rod which 

bas been dipped in the mixture tonch 
the metal and watch the action. If no 
eflect is produced on the metal it is 
either gold or gold plated. If the 
“gold” 18 very low or less than nine 
karat, the acid will boil green, and base 
wetal is at once detected by the mark 
left by the acid. To test silver, apply 
a drop of a solution of nitrie acid, three 
ounces: water, one ounce; and biehro- 
mate of potash, one-half ounce; snd 
wipe off the drop immediately with a 
sponge and water, If a blood red mark 
results, the metal is silver or the article 
is silver plated. 

pm———— 
The statement has been made by 

Protessor Tyndall, hefore the Royal 
lpstiution, that the purest waler he 
was ever able to find was obtained by 

{ melting a block of pure ice; but that 
even this required extreme caution to 
insure success, The water of the chalk 
districts of Englewud he pronounces re- 
markah'y pure, and but for its hardness, 
or the umount of carbonate of line held 
in solution, would be unexcelled, In 
some pinces the water 1s subjected to a 
special preparation that causes a deposit   

and the border | 

bem | 
a i 

| pink nibbon to tuii it on and to serve | 
{ for strings, 

| aud embroider a spray of pink flowers 
ion 

| over on the right side of the material, 

A very neat little spron can | 
be made of the plaided crash or glass | 

Work the alternate squares | 

freeatone | 

Jake. —Three pounds ot | 

of lime, namely, by adding clear pre- 
pared lime-water to the chalk water, 

of lime to the bottom of 

| seventeen to three, leaving a water of 
extraordiuary beauty and purity, 

Diseases 

ed, speadily, 
rel, Come 

Deltoate 

{ of either sex, bowever induc 
thoroughly and permanently ot 
plicated and olsiing’e cases of bi 

| U Cers tructions, unnatural discharges, 

| exhaasted vitality, premature ne, 

{ vervous, mental, aud organic debility, vari- 
hydrocele ai of prostrate 

gland, kidoeys and bi Ider, piles, fstulan 
and rt apture, wil TA ily cured. Btafl 

| of twelve expert specialists in constant at- 
| tendence, constituting ihe most complete 
| or ganization of medical and surgical skiil 
{in America. Send bistory ot Caso and ak 
| dress for {liustrated pamphist of particalar 
World's Dispensary Modical " Braciation, 
Buffalo, N. X. 

smn RP ————— 

Virtue is pot more exempt than vice 
| from the ills of fate, but always contains 

s ODS 

decl) 

i 
| cocele, Aen 

wituin itself an energy to resist them, | 
sometimes an anodyne to soothe, 

—— I ———— 

Drowsiness in Daytime 

! uniess caused by lack of sleep or from over 
| eating, is a symptom of disease. If it 
{| accompanied by general debility, headache, 
| loss of appetite, coated tongue and sallow 
complexion, you may be sure that you are 
suffering trom Lil and conseque 
derangement of the stomach and 
Dr. Picros's “Pleasant Pargative Pellets 
are a sure cure for all Mliments of this na- 

| ture. They cleanse and purify the blood 
and relieve the digestive OrgARA. 

-———- 

be 

LAL eas 

| poble character, 
spire, the sunlight on the corn field.’ 

————— 

When all so-called remedies fail, Dir. 
Bage's Umarth Re med y cures 

———- 

Failure after long perseverance is 
much nobler than never to have striven 

and so have iucnrred failure, 

To Hailrona Men. 

LoweLL, May 4, 188), 
“For six years T had kidney disease with 

pain ia back and hips. 1 lmproved on one 

bot of Hust's [Kidney and Liver] | 
REMEDY and two bottles © red me," -—W, 
H. Blanchard, Boston & Lowell LK. EK. 

Nearly AL the Troubles 

{ of both sexes, that are 
vere or pronounced to have 

! which if not taken care 
| something serious, have § 
derangements of tha liver and kid 

| Huxt's [Kidney and Liver] 
never falls, 

tie 

A hams, 

of : 

BRiMepy 

“For nearly a whole year 1 was an inva 
i lid, a living, powerless suhjec t of the most 

{ dreadfal of al 1 disoan %, "Kidne y compl laine.’ 

1 commenced taking : Ho wr's {Kidney and 

| Liver] REMEDY and began “to improve, 
i used eight bottles and to<day consider my- 
{ self as well as ever.” Mra. L. W. Clark, 
| 109 Main St, Hartford, Conn. 

Eh 

Faith makes the beart firm, 
makes it soft, hope expands it, 

love 

“Rough on Coughs.” 

Ask for “Rough on Coaghs,”™ Tor Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarsepess, roohes, (bo AQUI E00, 
— an — 

Commit a a crime 
ove 1s talking of it. 

a 

We nave used Ely's Cream aim In 
our home for nearly two years, and tind 
it the best medicine we have ever used 
for colds or catarrh,—J. CO, Vasseln, 
Covington, Tioga Co., Pa 

Life is too short for ils possessors (o 
wear long faces. 

Sore i heal, 

IRosT Dispasys commence with a 
Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat. “Brown's 
Bronchial Troches” give immediate relief. 
Sold only in bozes. Prive 25 ota. 

A ——————— hf EEL 

The superiority of some men is morery 
{local They are great because their 
associates are httle. 

Bosson's Aromatic oc Alum Sulphur Sap is 
used to prevent, cure and heal skin diseases, 
and tosecure a white, soft and beantifal 
complexion. 25 cents by Draggists or by 
or Dreydoppel, Pailades anim Pa, 
Manufacturer, 

You have oause to tremble i the 
Bible appears a commotplace book, 

They are clean, sweet and thorough ho 
action, cure pais, strengthen weak 
and act instantly. Cail for a Hop 
and get i. 250. all dealers, 

The follies of youth become the vices 
of manhood had ne disgrace of old age: 

Well HaaltiRonstrarrestarss wealth and 

  

— 

in a bottle with a 

{ and Dealers 

i od tol 

i * 1s removes Faintness Flatalency, destroys all raving 

GOOD WOMEN 
Are noted for the fone of keen discrimination 
and readily detect fraud snd appreciate real merit, 
heoee it is you find in our Romes, Hood's Barns. 
parila Its troe that every one should take, si 
this season, a bood.purifier, and cisanse the blond 

and syste mw of the gers of dises-e, and iL is also 

trae that many diseases are wirde d off by ihe 
timely use of Hood's Sarsapariia. 1s wonderful 

restoring and renova ing prop ries combined with 

16 poser 10 bulid up the syste, eradicate scrofu- 

is and 

' . 
A¢ EN a (Cleanse the Blooc 

of &'] humors, render it the very best family ined. 
cine that can ve devised and as 4 protector from 

diseases Liat originate in changes of Lhe seasons, 

of climate and of life, it cannot be excelisd 
EW” Price $1.00, six for $5.90, Prepared only vy ©, 
I. HOOD & CO, Lowell, Mass, Bold by Druggisis 

ceciessessesieasavesanes 

«s+ LYDIA E, PINKHAM'S - 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
ses if A POSITIVE CORE FOR *** 

All those painful Complaints 
® and Weaknesses 80 common * 
ses va vfgoursst® sense 

# + FEMALE POPULATION, * » 
Prioe ¥1 in Ueuid, pill or lesonge form. 

® Its murpose (8 solely Jor the legitimate healing © 

4 fo Mega the reli of of gin, and that €1 does all 

aims to do, thousands of i udies pan gladly testify. * 

. is will ours entirely all Ovarian troubles, Infiamme 

ton and loon n, Falling and Displacements, snd 

ormmeg uent | Won inn, and fy parbieulard wl pe 

die Changs of Life, 5 + EEE .w 
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for stimulants, and relioves Weakness of the Btomack. 
It cures Rloafing, Headaches, Nervous Prostestion, 
General Debility, Rlcoplossnes, Depression end Ind i 

gertion, That fesiiog of bearing down, causing pain 

and backuohs, {5 Always permanently cured by its © oo. 

# Bond samn 10 Lenn Mans for pamphlet srters of 

giry confidentially answered Yor saleal druggists. 

SEnTTTEe “sess ess 

CANGERINSTITUTE Prof. Kline, by his 
octures, investigations 

fio Hruattats a 3 

ite kindred, The my a1 ex. 
2 tracedinary cums by his 

res C hewricud Cancer 
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True politeness is the Inst touch of a | 
“It is the gold on the i 

aud vou shink every- | 

fe, pasties, bons of 
ar foul races . 
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PHOSPHATE 
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A BD WORTHINGTON & 0, Hartford Ouns, 

BIGGEST HUHDUU 01 
always #b frand on is very face, If vou 

ar b &% OF OGr goods, will send 

mie free “We RAYE BD AY iq man, 

an and chi needs and appreciates, Every 
srkeeper and everybody aire will buy i“ il 
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THE SWEDISH CO. 

S21 Smithfield St, Pltisbargh, Pa. 
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